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KanBiosys introduces accelerated straw incorporation

solution to stubble burning and building soil carbon
W

New Delhi, 12th November 2019: KanBiosys,

a specialized agri—biotech company working in
the field of plant nufiifion and pest management,
has launched Speed Kompost, an Eco-fiiendly
product that tackles the problem of stubble burn-
ing. The product, accredited by various research
institutes and accreditation bodies, does not pose

any risk to the environment and helps in enhanc-
ing the soil quality and agricultural yield. Speed
Kompost is microbial formulation which consists

of a unique stabilized blend of cellulose degrad-
ing, starch degrading, protein degrading bacteria
and fungi. These microbes when added to the
raw compost heap, germinate to produce hyphae
or cells. The various microbes, which digest the
plant waste, present in Speed Kompost help in
recycling of crop residues and wastes effectively
along with soil reclamation hence resulting in
enhanced soil quality. Apart from this, the usage
of the product also ensures a significant increase
in the nutrition value of the soil. Mrs.
SandeepaKanitkar, MD, KanBiosys, said, "From

the last four years, we have been working in
Punjab and Haryana to stop the rice stubble
burning. The stubble burning not only pollutes
the environment causing health hazards but also
strips the soil off valuable carbon. The soil loses
its nufiifion value, becomes barren and unpro-

ductive gradually which makes the land hard and
thus water runs of with the fertilizers further pol-

   
luting the rivers and ground water causing severe
health issues and algal blooms. The bans
imposed by governments don't act as a feasible
option due to unavailability of adequate easy tech-
nology to reuse stubble so as to vitalize the

fields." She also emphasized that rather than
imposing ban on stubble burning the govern-

‘11I ‘ ,1“.
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ment should create awareness among the farm-
ers so that they can leverage on the available
technology. Taking all the factors into account,

'Speed Kompost' addresses many issues. The
easy, cost effective, and standardized on-farm

process of the unique formulation/technology
allows farmers to incorporate rice stubble in 15 to
20 days after harvesting. With this, the farmers
 

Pune, Nov 12

Manish Suresh Kumar moves
to pre-quarters with upset win

Indian youngster Manish

can make their field ready for the next crop.
Apart from solving the above mentioned issues,
the product increases organic matter in soil,

enhances water holding capacity of the soil,
makes the usage of fertilizer efficient and
improves the soil microbial activity.With the
launch of the innovative product, Kanbiosys is
exploring strategic relationships to make it a pan-
India practice. Highlighting the needs of Speed
Kompost, she further said, "It is the right time
that India should embrace products which not
only help in enhancing the yields but are also
environment friendly Due to excessive use of

chemicals and water and scanty use of organic
manures, a significant downfall has been record-
ed in the water table. Apart from this, the soil
quality is degrading and production is also declin-
ing significantly The stubble burning further
destroys the carbon content balance in the soil.

Thus, in a country like India, Speed Kompost
comes in handy for improving the soil carbon by
incorporating crop residues efficiently" She said
that as the government is focused to double the
farmers' income. This will come through improv-

ing the productivity by increasing the input effi-
ciency. Government should acknowledge tech-
nology developed by KanBiosys and develop a
mechanism to encourage farmers to use it. The

company aims to help the farmers maximize

yields efficiently and at the same time reduce
toxic residues in the food.
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Sambhar (Raj), Nov 12 : Operations were

carried out to rescue the migratory birds that
were found incapacitated at the Sambhar Salt
Lake in Rajasthan, days afler thousands of
them were found dead around the water body,
officials said on Tuesday. Ateam consisting of
Chief Conservator of Forest Arun Prasad,
Divisional Forest Officer Kavita Singh and a
panel of doctors from the State Disease
Diagnostic Centre also visited the spot for
examination they said Sources said that since
Monday, 2,338 dead birds werefoundbyforest

teams combing the area, however, the official
toll stood at 1,500. While the cause of death is

yet to be ascertained, the team ruled out the

possibility of bird flu (H5N1) and noted the
birds showed symptoms ofparalysis leadingto
death. "Paralysis before death is a symptom of

toxicity in the water. The deaths could also be
due to overconsumpfion of salt. However, we'll
be able to confirm the exact reason once we
have the results," Prasad told PTI after consult-

ing with a team of doctors. ”We are ruling out
bird flu, there is no secretion in the birds no

laceration either. Also, bird flu usually affects
80 per cent ofthe bird population andbecomes
an epidemic, which is not the case here," he

added The sources said that forest teams
were combing the boundary of the lake and
since Monday, they had found 2,338 dead
birds in the area who were later buried. The 

Ops on to rescue incapacitated
birds at Sambhar lake

boundary ofthe lake is 15kmin lengthandthe
teams have covered 3 km so far, the sources

said. Locals have claimed the number ofdead

birds couldbe as high as 5,000. They said oper-
ations are also underwayto rescue the incapac-
itated birds The number of affected bird
species increased to 28 from the eaflier report-
ed number of 10, the sources said The affect-

ed bird species were Pallas's Gull, PiedAvocet,

Ruff, Common Red Shanks, Marsh Sandpiper,

Wood Sandpiper, Common Sandpiper, Lesser

Sand Plover, little Ringed Plover, Kenfish

Plover, Common Coot, Green Beeeater, Black
winged Kite, Ruddy Shelduck, Black—winged
Stilt, Temmink's Sfint, Gadwalls Black/brown

headed Gull, Gull-Billed Tern, Greater

Flamingo, Lesser Whistling duck, Creak,
Silverbill, Knob-billed duck, Mallard,

Ferruginous Duck, Northern Shoveler,

Common Teal, and Northern Pintail

Thousands of migratory birds were found
dead on Sunday around Sambhar Lake, the

country's largest inland saltwater lake near
Jaipur, sending shockwaves among locals and
authorities. Volunteers ofa local NGO, Wildlife

Creatures Organisation, along with a few vet-

erinarydoctors rescued some strugglingbirds
that were not able to move. "We have adminis

tered medicine to reduce stress, and antihista-
mines, and antibiotics for now in case there's

an infection viral orbacterial"AshokRao, avet-

erinary doctor, said.   
Kindness drives Bengal woman raise bank loan, sell gold

Sureshkumar knocked out 16th seed Japanese Rio

Noguchi to move to the pre-quarterfinals while
Siddarth Rawat got the better of local favourite Arjun
Kadhe at the KPIT MSLTA Challenger, here on
Tuesday. On a day when 11 Indians were in action, the
wiry 20-year-old from Chennai, ranked as low as 748,
beat the 408th ranked Noguchi 6-3 7-6(4) in a one hour

36 minutes. Manish took the first set rather easily but
Noguchi raced to a 4—2 lead in the second set but the

young Indian clawed his way back to close the match
by clinching the tie-breaker. Manish played strongly in
the tie break and hit two great forehand winners to seal
the win, ensuring himself seven ATP points. Qualifier
and former national champion Dalwinder Singh proved
strong for compatriot Kunal Anand, winning 6-3 6-4
while Kaza Vinayak Sharma who made it to the main
draw as an Alternate rode his luck to conquer qualifier
Tejas Chaukulkar 7-6 (1) 6-7 (5) 6—4 in the longest match

of the day lasting 2 hours and 16 minutes. Rawat played
solid tennis to oust 6-2 3-6 6-3 in one hour 40 minutes.
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Kalyani (WB), Nov 12 : Driven by compassion

towards street dogs, a woman in West Bengal‘s Nadia dis-
trict has taken nearly Rs four lakh bank loan to provide
food and medicines to around 400 stray canines. She
spends about Rs 40,000 a month on the paraih dogs. She
has also sold her gold ornaments worth about Rs 2 lakh
to bear the cost of taking care of the abandoned canines.
The woman displaying this rare love and passion towards
the street dogs is Nilanjana Biswas, a housewife living in
Kalyani B-11 area in the Nadia district. Biswas has been
carrying the charitable act braving opposition at home
and protest from the neighbours, who resent gathering of

dogs in front of their dwelling. Her husband Bhabotosh
Biswas, an Industrialist, also does not like it but her son

Ashutosh Biswas, a student of class five, extends helping
hands to mother in the pursuit. Her daughter, a college
student, also cooperates with her. What started five years

back with a few stray dogs, the count of the benficiaries

serve food to the street dogs and sometimes her son
Ashutosh joins her. When they reach venues, the dogs of
those locality rush to gather the food. The Toto driver, a

staff of Nilanjana said,"The dogs are now familiar with
the system and timely wait for us on the spots." The Toto
driver and the lady first places a few plastic pots along the
road sides. Then puts chicken and rice. They also pour

water separately. The street dogs are accustomed to the
routine. Sitting in their home Nilanjana Biswas
said,"Earlier we were in a rented home at B-15 area in

Kalyani. There were two street dogs in the neighbor-

hood. Than the female dog delivered five puppies. And
thus began the journey". Being a patient of high sugar
and suffering from heart ailment, she worries about the
future of these hapless dogs. She said,"I had approached
the authority of Kalyani Municipality to ponder over the
issue of street dogs so that they can be rehabilitated. But
got no response. I would be happy, If the Municipality
does something for the street dogs in future.

has increased to 400 since about last one year. There are

three salaried workers to prepare and distribute food to
the street dogs at various places in the Kalyani town on
whom she spends Rs 10,000 a month. There is a trained

person who checks and provide medicines to the dogs
and train them twice a week. She said "I purchased only
one dog, that is Jui, and the rest are collected from

streets or given by known persons. But all of them are
dear to me." The food served daily is no ordinary items
but chicken and rice. Drinking water is provided too.
While there is a pucca kitchen with refrigerator and a
store for fuel (wood) to prepare food for the dogs at
home, the workers prepare rice and chicken to serve the
animals in the lunch. After completion of cooking, a male

worker puts the foods in big pots and load it into an E-
Rickshaw. The Toto driver is a staff of Nilanjana Biswas.
Another worker, a lady, boards the Toto. The two roams

around in Kalyani town everyday stopping at different
spots. She herself travels to some places on her scooty to

Both players matched each other but a shoulder issue

hurt Kadhe's chances. Greece's Markos Kalovelonis
outhit Vijay Sundar Prashanth 6-2 6-4 while Tunisian
Aziz Dougaz stopped a late comeback from up and com-
ing Adil Kalyanpur 6-3, 7-6 (3).

Earthquake of 4.5 magnitude

shakes parts of Uttarakhand
Dehradun, Nov 12 : A medium-intensity earthquake

shook parts of Uttarakhand on Tuesday morning, the
State Emergency Operation Centre here said. The
quake measuring 4.5 jolted Pithoragarh, Almora,
Champawat and Bageshwar districts at 7.30 am. It was
epicentred near Raura-Nachni in Pithoragarh district
and was at a depth of 10 km, the SEOC said. The
tremors were felt in Munsyari, Pangal, Thal, Nachni,

Askot and Dharchula in Pithorogarh district and also
parts of Almora, Champawat, and Bageshwar district.
However, there was no report of any damage to life and
property, the SEOC said quoting Pithoragarh District
Magistate V K Jogdande.

Militant killed in encounter

in J&K's Ganderbal
Srinagar, Nov 12 : A militant was killed and an Army

soldier injured in an encounter between the ultras and

the security forces in Jammu and Kashmir‘s Ganderbal

district on Tuesday, police said. Security forces
launched a cordon-and-search operation in Kulan area
of the central Kashmir district in the morning following
inputs about the presence of militants. During the
search, the hiding militants fired upon the security
forces, who retaliated, according to an officer. A mili-

tant was killed during the gunfight. An army soldier
was also injured and rushed to a medical facility for
treatment, the officer said. The identity and group affil-
iation of the slain militant is yet to be ascertained. The
operation is on and further details are awaited, the offi-
cer added.

10 drown, two go missing in
Bihar 0n Kartik Purnima
Patna, Nov 12 : At least 10 people, including three

girls, drowned in Bihar in separate incidents and two oth-
ers went missing on Tuesday when they had gone to take
a dip in the river on the occasion of Kartik Purnima.
According to the disaster management department, three
persons each drowned in Nawada and Nalanda, while one
each died in Sitamarhi, Aurangabad, West Champaran
and Saran. In Nalanda district, three minor girls drowned
while taking bath in Sakn' river near Ghosarwa village.
The deceased have been identified as Anshu Kuman' (17),
Sonam Kuman' (15) - both siblings - and another Pn'ti

Kuman' (17), a police officer said. Their bodies were

fished out by NDRF personnel and sent to sadar hospital
for autopsy, the officer said. In Nawada, two 18—year-old
women were among the three who met their watery grave
near a sun temple in Kauwakol police station area, near
Ghosarwa village. Two persons also went missing in
Baghmati river, Sitamarhi district, Deputy Superintendent
of Police Veer Dhirendra Kumar said.   

Cold wave conditions
continue in Himachal

Shimla, Nov 12 : Cold

wave continued its grip in

most parts of Himachal
Pradesh on Tuesday with
tribal district Lahaul and
Spiti reeling under the
sub-zero temperature, the

meteorological depart-
ment said. The cold wave
conditions prevailed in
the state and the mini-
mum temperature at

many places ranged from
four to 10 degrees

Celsius, Shimla MeT

Centre Director

Manmohan Singh said.
The minimum tempera-
ture in tourist places

Manali, Kufri, Dalhousie

and Shimla was 4.8, 9.2,

9.5 and 10.4 degrees

Celsius, respectively, he
said. Lahaul and Spiti‘s
administrative centre
Keylong continued to be
the coldest place in the
state at minus 2.2 degrees

Celsius, Singh said. The
minimum temperature in

another tribal district
Kinnaur's Kalpa was 3.7
degrees Celsius, he said.
The MeT Centre has pre-

dicted rain and snowfall in
middle and high hills of
the state till Saturday.

Elections to 14 urban local bodies conclude in Karnataka
CORRESPONDENT

Bengaluru, Nov 12
Barring a few incidents of
skirmishes involving B]P and

Congress workers, elections

to the 14 Urban Local Bodies
in Kanataka were held peace-

fully on Tuesday, officials
said. The local bodies that
went to polls are two major
municipal corporations of

Mangaluru and Davangere
and six city municipal coun-
cils, three town municipal

councils and three town
Panchayats in seven disfiicts.
These ULBs comprised 418
wards where till 3 pm, 55.27
per cent polling was regis-
tered, sources in the State
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it known to all concerned that l,
Banwari Lal S/o Late Sh. Lok Ram
Rlo WZ-113B, Nasirpur Road,

Palam Part—2, New Delhi-110045
have broken all my relations and
debarred my son Ravi Chauhan
and his wife Neelam from all my
movable & immovable properties
due to their harsh, humiliating
attitude and threatening me and
rest of family members.
I will not be responsible for their
any kind of acts and deeds done by
them in past and future. If any
person deals with them shall do so
at his / her cost and risk.

Banwari Lal
S/o Late Sh. Lok Ram

R/o WZ-113B, Nasirpur Road,
Palam Part-2,

New Delhi-110045

 

Classified

 

 
l, SAIYED SHlFthBANU ALIMIYAN
W /O AHMED SAYED resident of H
NO-169/198, LANE NO-6, GHAF-
FAFt MANZIL, JAMIA NAGAFt,
OKHLA, DELHl-110025 have
changed my name to SHIREEN
SAYED for all future purpose.
 
 
l, MADHUFtI PAWAFt W/O
14831430H FtANK- NK/MT NAME-
PAWAFt ASHOK PFtAKESH
Residing at VPO-VADOLI NILESH-
WAFt TEH- KAFtAD DlST-SATAFtA
(MH)— 415115 I have changed my
name from MADHUFtl PAWAFt To

MADHUFtI ASHOK PAWAFt for all
future purposes vide affidavit dated
11/11/2019 before notary public Delhi
 
   

 

Election Commission said. As
many as 1,587 candidates,

including 386 from Congress,
363 from BJP and 233 of
JD(S), contested the polls.

There were 475 independent
candidates, the sources

added. The counting of votes

will take place on November
14. There was a face-off
between the BJP and
Congress supporters at

Kanakapura but police inter-
vened and diffused the situa-
tion. A similar incident was
reported in Mangaluru
where also security personnel
brought the situation under

control, police said. BJP state

president Nalin Kumar

 

Katee], BJP MIA Ved Vyas
Karnath and Congress veter-
an Shamanur Shiva
shankarappa are among the
prominent people who exer-
cised his franchise in
Mangaluru.

 
LOST & FOUND

It is notified tor the information

that my Original class 10th pass-
ing Certificate Roll No. 2111812,

passing year 2019 issued by

CBSE has been lost. # Dishant
Fogaat- Village Fatehpur Billoch

Faridabad # 8814949873   
 
l, Urmila Sharma D/o Jagdish Lal

Sharma Ft/o A-801, The Vilas
Akashneem Marg DLF Phase-2,

Gurugram ( Haryana)- 122002, have
changed my name to Urmila Devi W/o
Kapil Dev Sharma for all purposes.

 
 

Public Notice
All members of General Public
are hereby informed that my
clients namely Ms. Sangeeta
Yadav W/o Sh. Davinder
Singh Yadav and Sh.
Davinder Singh Yadav S/o
Late Banwari Lal both Ft/o B-
355, Hari Nagar, New Delhi-
64, have severed all their eco-
nomic and social relationships
with their son namely Prince
Yadav and his wife Megha
Yadav and disowned them
from their movable or immov-
able assests. My clients will not
be responsible for their con-
duct in any manners in near
future. Any one dealing with
them will be at his own costs
and risk.

Pradeep K. Murria,
(Advocate)

Ch. 607, W. Wing (FF);
Tts Hazari Courts,

Delhi-110054   
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Name Change
I, Shailesh Kumar S/o Amar

Bahadur Shanna R/O A-85 Gali
No—12, 1 Pusta, Sonia \fihar,
Sabhapur, North East, Delhi-
110094 have changed my name
from Shailesh Kumar to Shailesh
Shanna for all future purposes.
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